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Academic Advising:

Should We ACT?

Dr. Michael Mulligan, representative from the American College Test Corporation,
conducted a workshop on student retention at Grand Valley on October 11. He cited
programs which reduced freshman class attrition from 45 percent to six percent by
placing greater emphasis on intensive advising, high student-faculty contact and use of
ACT results ..

Do you know what number of the
3,237 students who sent American College Test (ACT) results to Grand Valley
for the fall of 1976 actually enrolled? Or
what major was indicated by most freshmen? Do you know the educational
strengths and weaknesses of students who
come to you for academic advising?
These topics and many more were the
focus of a recent one-day workshop en- ·
titled "Retention and Academic Advising:
How ACT Can Help." The workshop was
sponsored by the Retention Subcommittee on Academic Advising and organized
by Charles Sorensen, assistant dean in the
College of Arts and Sciences, and Bob
Doud, director of new-student programs.
The purpose of the workshop, under
the direction of Dr. Michael Mulligan,
Educational Consultant for ACT, was to
explore the reasons students stay in college and how use of ACT information
might assist academic advisers. Citing
research such as the Ruth Wieger study at
Nebraska Wesleyan which indicated that
of upperclassmen who stayed in college
75 percent say a faculty member who
cared was one primary reason for persisting, Mulligan supported the role of
faculty as academic advisers. In order to
avoid the four most common causes of
attritton-.c... academic boredom, isolation,
student dissonance and irrelevancy of
course of study - Mulligan suggested that
academic advising emphasize exploration
of educational and career goals, selection
of a meaningful academic program, and
selection of courses.
Currently, 60,000 high school students

are taking the ACT academic assessment
tests in Michigan each year. The tests
cover the areas of English, mathematics,
social sciences and natural sciences and
are constructed to assess each student's
general educational development to date
and their ability to complete college
level work. Because of the proven
reliability and validity of the ACT among
Michigan students, the State of Michigan
also requires the ACT as the State Scholarship Test. Twenty-eight thousand students take the test each year in an attempt to qualify for a Michigan Scholarship.
The information provided on the ACT
(Continued on page 2)

What Are the Purposes
Of the ACT
Assessment Program?
The main purposes are to
• help students present themselves as
persons with special patterns of
educational abilities and needs
• provide colleges with student admission/enrollment data
• provide dependable and comparable
information for pre-co llege counse ling
in high schools and for on-campus
educational guidance
• provide colleges with information
about students ' high school records
• provide students with information
about their college choices

Research Group Gives A wards

• provide estimates of students' aca-

representative of the institutes; Merrill
Douglass, representative of the graduate
colleges; and Pam Grudzien, from the
library. Three representatives from the
College of Arts and Sciences and one each
from Thomas Jefferson College, William
James College and College IV and one
student still have to be named.
During 1976-77 the committee gave
the following awards:
• $1,000 to Robert Mayberry, faculty
member in WJC, for work on a book on
the wines of the Rhone.
• $1,080 to Charlotte Otten, then a
member of CAS's English department, for
work on a book entitled Seventeenth
Century Gardens and Poetry.
• $100 to Philip Nunn, director of the
Urban and Environmental Studies Institute, for research on the water quality in
the Mill Creek Basin.
• $1,000 to Robert Collins, of CAS's
psychology department, for research on
factors in the control of urinary function.
• $560 to Arthur Blom, of CAS's art
department, for research on the use of
paint as a medium for sculpture.

• provide information usefu I in granting
scholarships, loans, and other kinds
of financial assistance

The Research and Scholarly Development Committee is a college-wide body
that gives grants to faculty and professional staff for projects they consider
worthy of funding. Last spring the committee proposed a number of changes in
its emphasis and structure which are now
being considered by the , Executive
Committee of the All College Academic
Senate.
One of the items the committee is
proposing is that more emphasis be
placed on research and that the research
result in a product - whether a publication, performance or exhibition. In addition, the proposal suggests that special
consideration be given to projects that
show promise of receiving continued
funding from outside sources. Second,
the proposal specifically cites artistic
research as being worthy of consideration.
Third, in addition to proposals for
research, those for scholarly development
are singled out as being eligible for consideration. And finally, the committee is
proposing that it be placed in the academic
affairs division rather than in institutional
planning and that it be chaired by the
vice president for academic affairs or
someone he designates. Vice President
Glenn Niemeyer has appointed Ezra
Gearhart, dean of the College of
Graduate Studies, to chair the committee.
Committee members serve two-year
terms on a staggered basis. Current
members, whose terms expire in the
spring of 1978, are David Lorenz, professional staff representative; John Wissink,

• $633.55 to Suzanne Hedstrom, a
counselor, for an investigation of factors
related to educational persistance of
returning women students at Grand
Valley.
• $2,000 to Hugh Haggard, head of the
Religion Studies Institute, for work on
the Nag Hammadi excavation project.

• $597 to Nathalie Ostroot, of CAS's
anthropology and sociology department
for her work, "Bicentennial Update:
Third Harvard Growth Study."
• $1,000 to Richard Harder, of CAS's
psychology department, for his work,
"National Survey of Public Attitudes
Toward Mental Health Including Disorders, Patients, Treatments, Facilities
and Personnel."
• $403.20 to Gilbert Davis, faculty
member in TJC, for "A Study of Nineteenth Century Erotica and the Rise of
Literary Censorship in America."
(Continued on page 2)

demic and out-of-class .abilities
eprovide Interest Inventory results to
help students select college majors
and make educational and caree r
plans

in
• help colleges place freshmen
appropriate sections in introductory
courses
in
English, mathematics,
social studies, and natural sciences
• help colleges identify students who
would profit from special programs
such as honors, remedial, and independent study
.•

• help colleges estimate whether a student should be considered for further
examination and advanced placement
• help colleges examine and improve
their educational programs

Milliken Recommends
Science Building Funds
Grand Valley's hopes for a new science
building received a boost recently. Gov.
William G. Milliken included a recommendation for a new science building
here in the list of 20 other state building
recommendations.
According to Bob Fansler, director of
facilities planning and construction, the
building would be immediately adjacent
to and interconnected with Loutit Hall.
Dave Sharphom, director of state

relations, said, "We're delighted that the
Governor has recommended a science
building in his list of projects; however,
we must still gain the approval of the Joint
Capital Outlay Committee and the State
Legislature."
Financing of the buildings would be
done through issuing bonds , a method
that was approved by the Legislature and
ruled on favorably by the State Supreme
Court.

Vie~oint

Field House
Repairs
Requested

On Being a Steward
By Ward Aurich

Last year's reorganization helped bring
into focus some of the issues facing the colleges in respect to its physical plant. The
condition of the physical plant affects the
lives of each member of our community as
much as any other aspect of college life. To
some it shares the same impact as death
and taxes, that is, its impact will be felt
whether we like it or not.
Those of us who deal with these issues
share a common overriding objective in all
that we do. We believe it is critically
important that all of us on campus develop
a sense of stewardship for our buildings
and grounds . Stewardship is defined as the
office , duties, and obligations of a steward.
For me it is the responsibility to manage
the life and property of the colleges with
proper regard for the rights of others. It
is the obligation to treat the campus with
respect and protect it from abuse. It is
pride in a clean , well-groomed, and orderly
physical setting for the educational process.
Some of us demonstrate respect for the
campus. Unfortunately, that is not true of
everyone. Each day personnel are assigned
to pick up the previous day 's litter of beer
cans, bottles, wrappers, etc., along campus
roadways and walks. Cigarette butts are
ground out on carpets. Graffiti are carved
in toilet room walls. Classrooms are often in
a shambles. Grass and plants are trampled
to death in the rush to save a few extra
steps. Sidewalks are crumbled and broken
from weight of trucks and cars. Too often
we are so enamored of our own creature
comforts that we are callous to the rights
of others to a safe, clean environment. But
the focus of this stewardship is more than
just an obsessive concern for order and
cleanliness. Indeed , few of us object to a
"lived in " look about campus.
Our lack of stewardship is costly. J
suspect that half of our annual housekeeping budget is _spept , on work that

should be unnecessary. Considering the
forty or so people engaged in cleaning, this
represents an enormous sum. Each year we
spend several thousand dollars repairing
broken windows, doors, furniture and
equipment which have not been worn out
but destroyed through misuse or neglect.
Many of our resources are spent merely to
maintain the status quo . Few can be spent
on satisfying ventures which enhance the
quality of our lives.
The sense of stewardship encompasses a
variety of issues in addition to our own
personal conduct. One of these is our habit
of mortgaging the future by not maintaining
what we have today. A good example of
that is our neglect of the storm sewer
system. Failure to clean parking lots and
roadways each spring has filled the catch
basins with silt. The cost of cleaning them
is $6,000. Failure to do so now will result
in clogged storm sewer lines which will
have to be cleaned later at a much greater
cost. Without someone paying attention to
the problem, we might never learn of it
until a building is flooded.
Another problem is so-called deferred
maintenance. During the recent budget
problems, we set aside many maintenance
projects, only to find that the problem had
grown greater and greater. Deferred
maintenance is neglected maintenance
a condition we cannot afford .
Another manifestation is our lack of
planning in respect to remodeling projects.
I can find many examples of rush projects
which had to be finished at all costs only
to be abandoned shortly thereafter.
Today's hot idea becomes tomorrow's
candidate for the auction block.
It seems that much of our daily lives are
spent in fighting fires. Under the strain of
the rush , we cobble together a temporary
solution to a problem and fail to follow
through with a permanent solution because
two other fires have broken out in the

Office Hours Extended
Since many students (and potential
students) are unable to come to Grand
Valley's campus during the day, a number
of the student-service-oriented offices are
staying open until 7 o'clock on Monday
evenings during the fall term.
The following offices are open on

Dormitory
Census Up
Are students becoming more interested in campus life again? Are they concerned about the high cost of fuel and
therefore deciding to live on campus?
Whatever the reason, the rate of occupancy in the dorms and the Ravine Apartments has increased this year to an overall
rate of 99 percent for the dorms, up from
93.2 percent a year ago , and 98.6 percent
for the Ravine Apartments up from 96.6
percent a year ago .
In addition, the " quiet dorm ," Copeland House, was the first to be filled this
year and had a 50 percent return rate as
compared to an overall 20 percent return
rate for the dorms. In fact, twice as
many students elected to live in "quiet
areas" this year as last, and additional
quiet floors have been set up in the other
dorms to accommodate students' re quests. (Quiet dorms or floors have longer hours when radios, TVs, etc., are turned down and students who do not wish to
be disturbed won't be.)
According to Jackie Scott, director of
housing , any faculty or staff members
who know of students still looking for
housing on campus should contact her
at extension 531.

Monday evenings:
Admissions, CAS
Dean's Office, College IV Learning Lab
(also on Tuesdays and Thursdays until 8
p.m.), Community Education (also open
Tuesday, Wednesday , and Thursday until
8 p.m.J, the Counseling Center, New
Student Programs, Records and Registration, Seidman Graduate College (open
Monday through Thursday until 10 p.m.),
Student Development Office, Student
Life Office , and William James College
Files Office (also open Tuesdays and
Thursdays until 7 p.m.).
The Community Education Office
urges faculty to inform students about
these extended hours.

Research
Grants
(Continued from page 1)
Travel awards, most of them for $150,
were given to Laura Salazar, Takeshi
Takahara, Donald Kerr,Philip Nunn,Bruce
Klein, Robert Collins, Preston Hammer,
Sheldon Kopper!, Carl Arendsen , Richard
Marks, John Wissink, Larry Watson,
Walter Foote, Samir IsHak, Christine
Rydel, Phyllis Thompson, Lynn Mapes,
Patrick
MacVicar Whelan,
Donald
Williams, Rodney Mulder, Toni Poll,
Ursula Franklin, Carl Bajema, Janice Jarrett, Roger Ellis, Anthony Travis, Whitney
Sevin, and Richard LeFebvre.
So far this year the committee has
given $500 to Janice Jarrett, faculty
member at TJC, for the preparation of a
publication , "The Song of Lament:
An Artistic Women's Heritage," and $140
to Robert Junn , of CAS's political science
department, to attend a political science
workshop.

Ward Aurich

Grand Valley has asked the State
Legislature for $550,000 emergency appropriation to repair the roof of the Field
House.
According to Robert Fansler, director
of facilities and construction, his office
began working to repair the deterioration
of the Field House roof about a year ago.
When it became obvious the regular
Grand Valley Maintenance personnel and
repair procedures could no longer cope
with the extent of the damage, Fansler's
office contacted a roofing expert who
suggested that Grand Valley replace the
roof.
Fansler then asked the Building
Evaluation Section of the State Bureau
Facility to evaluate the problem and assist
Grand Valley in finding a solution.
Working with staff architect Jim Ham
the Building Evaluation Section als~
recommended that the roof be replaced.
A $550,000 appropriation was submitted
to the State Legislature to replace the
dome and other related repair work.
The new roof is still far from reality.
Work is not scheduled to begin until late
spring or early summer, and then only if
the appropriation is approved.
Although there are leaks in the dome
the report indicated that the present
structure is safe, with no danger to Field
House visitors.

meantime. Indeed, much of our work is
project oriented. We tend to be the product
of management-by-objectives gone mad.
We usually get the projects done to nearly
everyone's satisfaction but too often forget
the routine matters which may have more
impact than the project ever could.
Our lack of stewardship is also demonstrated by the number of emergencies we
handle each day . I used to think that
emergencies involved such things as fire,
floods, and tornadoes. It now includes any
mundane activity that . anyone wants done
quickly . We have fallen into this trap
because of our failure to do the job
routinely in the first place.
The kind of thinking that got us here is
not confined to the Office of Physical
Plant. It is rampant on all parts of campus.
Apart from simply feeling more protective towards the campus, we are attempting
to instill a sense of stewardship in ourselves
by making our daily activities more regular.
We are trying to react with less haste and
more thought. Our work order system
seems cumbersome at first but is beginning
to work. We find ourselves saying no more
often. We are trying both to enforce the
rules and live within them. Our basic pur- More on Parking Problems ., . '··'
pose is to be good stewards, which doesn't
I work in Lake Michigan Hall. Today I
always mean doing what everyone wishes .
We are not afraid to remind others of their went out for lunch. When I returned
there were no spaces left for parking in
obligations as well.
The results won't be apparent over- Lot A - no spaces, that is, except for renight, but then we are trying to avoid the served and handicapped parking. Lot B,
quick fix . Our campus must serve the needs across the road, was full except for the
of generations yet unborn. Having a sense area roped off for Marching Band practice.
Lot A had one vehicle taking up two
of stewardship about the campus does not
mean wrapping it in a protective cocoon. It spaces and at least one car with a $50
is not a monument. The campus can serve reserved sticker using a free space nearer
our present needs and still survive if each the door. (Do cars with reserved stickers
of us accepts our proper responsibility to get ticketed for using free spaces?)
Perhaps the only solution is to stay on
use but not abuse it.
campus all day once you've found a
Ward Aurich is physical plant officer at parking spot in the morning.
Grand Valley. He has been on the staff at
G VSC since 1964.
Jude Ruch

Letter to
The Editor

Academic Advising
(C on tinued f rom p age 1)
profile provides· information about a new
student's
educational
background,
interests, educational needs, special needs,
extracurricular plans, and general demographic data useful in follow-up evaluations (see box listing purposes of ACT
Assessment Program). The cost for each
student 'is $7 .50, usually paid when taken
during high school, while the institutional
costs for profiles, yearly data breakdowns, evaluation reports, and summary
data would be under $250 annually.
The 60-70 faculty and administrators
in attendance during the workshop
appeared surprised at the many potential
uses the ACT data would have and its
usefulness in academic advising. However,
several issues unfolded which would need
to be considered in light of using this
system. One issue involves the fact that
the ACT is currently required for admission to Grand Valley but is not enforced
as an entrance criterion. Should Grand
Valley continue to request the ACT test
and use it more effectively for academic
advising? Another issue is whether tests
taken by students at the end of their

junior year in high school can provide us
with the information we desire. A third
issue raised was that if faculty received
ACT information and training on how to
use it, would the institution make commitments to academic advising?
Sorensen and Doud would like to encourage faculty discussio~ on ways in
which the ACT should or should not be
used at Grand Valley. The Forum will
publish any faculty reactions to the ACT
workshop.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is publishe<i:
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Communications Office, Manitou Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extensions 221 and 222.

United Fund Begins Campus Drive Today
The 1977 United Way campaign opens
today at Grand Valley. Rosemary Alland,
campus chairman of the drive, has announced that 39 staff and faculty members have agreed to serve as captains.
They will be assisted by -as many as a
dozen volunteers, thus providing for the
first time an adequate work force for the
on-campus campaign.
At a meeting of a majority of the
captains, President Arend D. Lubbers
emphasized that GVSC has sought
constantly to convince the area it serves
that it is an integral and important part of

the community . It has done this by
bringing Grand Valley's resources to the
cities, and even the towns and townships,
in West Michigan, and by encouraging
staff and faculty members to participate
in local affairs.
Grand Valley can further underline its
identification with the total West Michigan community by participating in this
year's United Way fund drive, he stressed.
The goal this year is not so much to
increase individual giving, although certainly such an increase would be welcome,
but to achieve wider participation. Grand

Coordinator for Program

In Social Work Hired
Natalie Trager is beginning a new job
at an age when many people are retiring,
a subject on which Ms. Trager has strong
views. She calls mandatory retirement
"cultural reinforcement of the 'wastebasket principle.' After you get to a certain
age, our culture says you're no good
anymore. " Ms. Trager herself has no intention of retiring in the foreseeable
future.
She came to Grand Valley on August
15 to supervise Grand Valley's new crosscollege bachelor of social work (B.S.W.)
program. She is aiming to get the program accredited by the Counselors of
Social Work Education . (C.S.W.E.) by
next spring. She regards this as an important action since only one other college
in Michigan-Wayne State University-has
an accredited B.S.W. program, and jobs
for graduates from accredited programs
are available, she says, She is working
with Ron Efron from Thomas Jefferson
College and Ann Johnson, Rodney Mulder and Myron Mast from the College of
Arts and Sciences on the program.
Grand Valley also hopes to begin a
master of social work program, in the fall
of 1978, and Ms. Trager is also involved
in planning for that. That program will
have to go through the same accreditation
steps by the C.S.W.E. The target date for
its accreditation is the spring of 1978.
The focus of the M.S.W. program will be
on providing courses for persons who are
already working in the field but whOI
want _to have an advanc~d degree.
Ms. Trager's experience and education
includes both social work and gerontology. Before coming to Grand Valley, she
headed up the social work program at
Ohio Northern University and before that
she worked for the state of Michigan as

supervisor of its operations and grants
management for the Office of Services
to the Aging. She has also been director
of field placements in the Institute of
Gerontology at the University of Michigan and a lecturer in the U of M's School
of Education. She was not eligible for a
tenu.:.e track position at the U of M because of her age. She feels she was in
good company, however, since Albert
Einstein didn't meet the university's requirements either, she said, and was only
allowed to be a lecturer.

Valley's record in past years has been
gratifying as far as per capita contributions among those who have given is concerned. But overall participation has been
relatively low.
It is hoped that by mustering a larger
soliciting force, to make sure that everyone employed by Grand Valley is reached,
the overall record can be improved .
The captains and their assistants will
see that every employee receives a
pledge card. As in the past, donors may
indicate on their cards the specific
campaign to which they want their contributions to go - Kent, Ottawa,
Muskegon or whatever county in which
they live.
Although contributions in cash or by
check will be welcome, contributors will
be encouraged to use the payroll deduction method because it spreads payments
over the entire year and therefore is
relatively painless.
To reduce the time spent on soliciting,
the captains will be responsible for seeing
those employees who are working within

Anatomy of a
Union Membership
By Jitendra Sharma

I would like to briefly examine the
questions concerning unionization and/or
non-unionization; i.e., why employees
join unions, why employees don't join
unions, and why a union gets organized in
a particular organization at a specific
time.
Why Employees Join Unions
Some people say they join unions
because of (a) a desire for better economic
and working conditions, (b) a desire for
control over benefits, and/or (c) a desire
for self-expression and communication
with higher management and greater
bargaining power.
Why Some Employees Don't Join Unions
Others say they don't want to join
unions because of (a) a desire to get along
on their own, (b} a desire to work with
management, (c) a desire to maintain
their social status, and /or (d) unions
stand for collectivism, socialism, etc .

Natalie Trager

Why a Union Gets Organized in a Particular Organization at a Specific Ti'me
The usual reasons that are mentioned
are (a) a change in the top management

Faculty and Staff Sketches
Ursula Franklin, of CAS's foreign
languages department, has contributed
the chapter "The Saltimbanque in the
Prose Poems of Baudelaire, Mallarme and
Rilke," to a book of essays on The Prose
Poem, to be published by the Graduate
School and University Center of the City
University of New York.
Ms. Franklin will chair a section of the
Colloquium
in
Nineteenth-Century
French Studies at Ohio State University,
October 13-15.
Trevor G. Gardner has been hired on a
one-year contract as foreign student ad visor at Grand Valley . He is taking the
place of Sara Harding, who is on a leave
of absence. Gardner received his M.A. in
history and education from Andrews
University in 1972 and his Ph.D. in educational administration and sociology from
Michigan State University in 1976.
Michael Weissberg, director of the

Counseling Center, has had his article,
"A Comparison of Direct and Vicarious
Treatments of Speech Anxiety: Desenitization,
Desensitization
with
Coping
Imagery, and Cognitive Modification,"
published in the September, 1977, issue
of Behavior Therapy .
Jitendra M. Sharma, of the School of
Business, spoke at the Thursday noon
business luncheon at the Elks Country
Club on October 6. His topic was
"Graphology and Business," the relationship of handwriting analysis to personnel
selection.

Ursula Franklin, Hugo Salazar, Wilhelm
Seeger and Hugh Veltman, of the CAS
department of foreign languages, attended
the Foreign Language Conference at
Calvin College on September 22, 1977.
Dr. Wilga M. Rivers of Harvard University
was the featured speaker.

their respective colleges, institutes or
departments. Following is a list of captains:
Wayne Dunlap, Helen Lystra, Louis
Rus, Jacquelyn Skendrovic, Ward Van
Dyke, Nancee Miller, Cheryl Mannix,
James Starkweather, Carl Wallman,
William Yerkes, Marilyn Vanderveen,
Donald Williams, Weldon Frase, William
Seeger, Janis Matthews, Denise Sinke,
Susan Malkowski, Loraine Laug, Vince
Skutnik, Ken Policha, Carolina Cantu,
Douglas Vance, Jean VanBergen, Nancy
VandeKieft, Nancy Terry, Sherry Schouw,
Arvon Farrell, Dan Karpanty, Vonda
VandenBosch , Mina Wilcox, Jude Ruch,
Robert Doud, Martin Heyboer, Mary Lou
Madden, Bert Aalsburg, James Kipp,
Marsha Johnson, Iris De Vries and Charles
Sorensen.
Because the campaign will be limited
to one week this year, employees are
being asked to fill out their pledge cards
as soon as possible and thus obviate the
necessity of the captains' having to make
callbacks.

John Lucke, professor emeritus of
geology (CAS), now living in Harwich,
Massachusetts, married Dorothea Cudmore on July 13, 1977 .

of the organization. Employees fear that
the new management will be less friendly
and will not preserve the favorable conditions they are used to, (b) specific problems arising because of new standards or
new work assignments, (c) the cutting off
of promotional ladders - putting quotas
or ceilings into matters of promotion and
tenure, and /or. (d.) sudden cutbacks and
pink-slipping - unjust and dishonest
administration.
Did any of the above things happen at
Grand Valley? Or have the professionals
failed to preserve, maintain and enhance
favorable and equitable conditions for
their fellow professionals? Or have the
academic governance system and the
various academic committees failed? Or
have the academic governance system and
various committees such as CPT, Grievance, and Salary failed to check on
arbitrary ,
capricious
discriminatory
administrative initiatives? What are the
real issues in this election? Or are there
any issues??
Should one join for the sake of joining,
or should one join because there are no
issues, no specific problems or inequities
or capricious, arbitrary and discriminatory
decisions that affect faculty's economic
condition?
Why then unionization? Should we
join the union because Northern, Western
and Eastern have joined , or embrace collective bargaining because Central, Ferris,
Wayne, Oakland, and Saginaw Valley
have been bargaining? Or should we join
because we have fared well by letting the
system work and without collective
bargaining? Or should we first examine
the issues?

Judiciary Task Force Formed
One of the recommendations of the
recent Task Force on Minority Concerns
was that the Student Code Book be
revised to reflect recent court decisions,
and that the rules and regulations be written in a more readable style. Even before
the task force made its recommendations,
however, there were plans to review the
rules and regulations and the judicial procedures for students.
Now a Campus Judiciary Task Force
has been set up for those purposes. They
hope to have their recommendations
completed by December or January and,
after approval by the various committees

and boards, in operation by spring term
1978.
Dennis Batt, assistant to the director
of housing and chariman of the task force,
said they may also recommend the
establishment of an advisory board or
committee to the coordinator of campus
judiciaries.
Other members of the task force are
Steve Lerman, Joe Hoyle and Bobby
Russel, students; Charles McMillan,
representing the Office of Minority
Affairs; Sandra Herman, representing the
Housing Office; and Bruce Klein , faculty
member.

Events On and Around the Campus
Tuesday, October 18
6 p.m.: Women's volleyball. At GVSC with Eastern Michigan University and Jackson Community College.
Wednesday, October 19
8 p.m.: "Luv." A play by Murray Schisgal. Sponsored by the Performing Arts
Center. Stage 3, 72 · Ransom, N.E., Grand Rapids. General admission, $2.50 ;
$1.00 for students with LD. on Wednesday and Thursday. Call extension 485
for reservations.
Thursday, October 20
2 p.m. : " 2001 , A Space Odyssey." A film sponsored by the Programming Board.
Room 132, Lake Huron Hall. $1.25.
4 p.m. : Women's field hockey . At GVSC with Central Michigan University.
8 p.m. : " Luv." Stage 3, see Wednesday, October 19 , listing for details.
Friday, October 21
11 a.m. to 12 noon: Igor Kipnis, harpsichordist, will give a lecture-demonstration.
Louis Armstrong Theatre.
7 :30 and 9:30 p.m. : " 2001 , A Space Odyssey." See Thursday, October 20, listing
for details. $1.50.
8 p.m.: " Luv. " Stage 3, see Wednesday , October 19, listing for details.

Monday, October 24
12 noon : Women's tennis. At GVSC with Lake Superior State College.
6:30 p.m. : Women's volleyball. At GVSC with Spring Arbor State College.
2:30 p.m.: Margaret Whitman, who has traveled to the People's Republic of China
several times, will show the film "The Other Half of the Sky" and talk about
China. In Lake Superior Hall. Sponsored by the International Studies Institute ,
Thomas Jefferson College and William James College.

Exhibitions
Saturday, October 1, to Wednesday, November 30
"Themes in American Painting." Guest curator, John Sweeney, CAS art department. The Grand Rapids Art Museum.
Tuesday, October 4, to Friday, October 28
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: GVSC Invitational Art Show. Featuring the works of faculty
members from Aquinas, Calvin, Hope, Muskegon Community and Grand Rapids
Junior Colleges. Campus Center Art Gallery.

Saturday, October 22
Women's field hockey . At Western Michigan University .
Women's volleyball. At Michigan State University.
1:30 p.m. : Football. At GVSC with Defiance University , Ohio.
8 p.m.: " Luv." Stage 3, see Wednesday, October 19, listing for details.

Planning Update
The Planning Board has set up a
schedule for completion of the various
parts of the institutional plan.
By November 1, the four divisional
committees (Academic Affairs, Business
Affairs, Student Affairs and Institutional
Development) are to have their statements defining the issues to the Board .
By February 1 , 1978, the committees
must have their interim reports to the
Board , indicating tentative recommendations on the issues being discussed and
additions to the issues.
By March 17 , the Student Affairs,
Business Affairs and Institutional Develop-

ment Committees are to have their final
recommendations to the Planning Board,
and the Academic Affairs Committee is
to have its final recommendations to the
Executive Committee of the All-Colleges
Academic Senate. The Planning Board
will receive them by May 1 .
The Board of Control will consider the
plan at either its June or August 1978
meeting.
According to Glenn Niemeyer, chairman of the Planning Board, President
Lubbers plans to meet with the Planning
Board at its meeting on October 25.

Channel 35 Highlights
The Age of Uncertainty. " Lenin and
the Great Ungluing. " John Kenneth
Gailbrath examines the breakup of the
old political order during World War I.
October 17 , 8 p.m.

Job Openings
Faculty
Visiting Assistant Professor of Physics.
Replacement for staff member on sabbatical during 1978-79 academic year
(with possibility of reappointment for
an additional year). Ph .D. in physics or
engineering required. Teaching experience desirable . Preference given to
candidates with additional background
in applied physics, electronics or
physical chemistry . Salary: $12 ,000$19 ,000. Send resumes to James
Strickland , chairman of the department of physics, CAS.
Clerical, Office and Technical
A dministrative Assistant - College IV .
Administrative and clerical duties for
the college. Excellent office skills
essential. Salary range E, $170-$260 a
week.
Clerical Aide - Admissions Office
(half time). Receptionist. Some typing.
Ability to work well with the public.
Salary range, $3.33-$4.94 per hour.
A dmin is trative A ide - Development
Office. Executive secretarial duties,
responsibility for office operation,
experience in office management,
excellent skills required . Salary range
D, $155-$240 a week .
Contact the Personnel Office for more
information .

Live from Lincoln Center. " Manon ."
Beverly Sills stars in the New York City
Opera's production of this classic work.
October 18, 8 p.m.
Football. Grand Valley vs. Defiance
of Ohio. Live coverage and play-by-play
commentary provided by Jim Gaver and
Barry Keefe. Pre-game show 1 p.m. Kickoff 1:30 p.m., October 22.
Works in Progress. This week's program features the winning entries in the
Grand Rapids Public Library's Video and
Film Festival. The program will feature
the best works of local amateurs in film
and videotape. October 23 , 7:30 p.m.
"Joey." This award-winning
Nova.
film chronicles the changes in society's
attitudes toward the mentally abnormal
over the past half-century. October 19,
8 p.m.
Visions. "Dancing Bear." The poignant tale of an unemployed character
actor who has lost everything but hope .
October 23, 10 p.m.

Harpsichordist Igor Kipnis will give a lecture demonstration at Grand Valley this coming Friday in Louis Armstrong Theatre .

Harpsichordist to Perform
Igor Kipnis, world-renowned harpsichordist, will give a lecture demonstration
at Louis Armstrong Theatre on Friday,
October 21 , from 11 a.m . to 12 noon.
The program is open to the public free of
charge.
Kipnis, the son of the former Metropolitan Opera bass Alexander Kipnis,

Houses for Rent
For rent. Three-bedroom home, Grand
Haven hospital area, close to schools.
Has authentic wood-burning sauna. $275
per month. Call extension 565.
For rent: furnished four-bedroom
house in Grand Haven, October through
August. $250 per month . Call 842-3091
or extension 190 for details.
For Rent : Completely furnished two-

bedroom home located on nine acres in
the country, 2½ miles from Grand Valley.
Available from April through August ,
1978. Set back from the road. Large treesurrounded wooden deck . Unlimited
space for vegetable garden. $155 per
month. Call 895-6510 . Visiting faculty
member who will occupy the house from
January through March would like someone to share the house with him.

made his debut as a harpsichordist in
1959.on WNYC radio in New York City .
Since then he has played throughout the
United , States, Canada, Europe, South
America, Israel and Australia. He .has
made 26 solo LP recordings and has
received numerous awards, including four
Grammy nominations, the 1969 Deutsche
Schallplatten prize, and the Stereo
Review Record of the Year award in
1971, 1972 and 1975. His most recent
recordings include " The English Harpsichord ," a double album which features
music from the _time of Henry VIII
through the end of the 18th century.
An artist-in-residence at Fairfield
University in Fairfield, Connecticut,
Kipnis is the author of A First Harpsichord Book. He has prepared an edition of
Dussek's " The Sufferings of the Queen of
France" for Alfred Music and serves as a
contributing editor for Stereo Review
magazine.

